Casiopeína IIgly induced cytotoxicity to HeLa cells depletes the levels of reduced glutathione and is prevented by dimethyl sulfoxide.
The newly synthesized copper coordination compound Casiopeína IIgly (Cas IIgly) is a promising alternative drug in the treatment of cancer, since it has shown cytotoxicity and genotoxicity in different tumour models. Given its enhanced effects after ascorbic acid-mediated copper reduction, Cas IIgly's activity is thought to be related to oxidative damage. In the present work, oxidized Cas IIgly failed to induce cytosolic oxidative damage in HeLa cells (only 0.9% of the cell population), and in 2.3% of the treated cells when previously reduced, as evaluated through the oxidation of dihydrorhodamine 123 (DHR 123). However, it showed cytotoxicity, since HeLa cells treated with 10-80 microg/mL Cas IIgly proliferated only at 30% of their normal rate, and at 15% when treated with reduced Cas IIgly. This cytotoxicity is strongly abolished in the presence of the hydroxyl scavenger dimethyl sulfoxide. The decrease, from 3994 to 530 nanograms of reduced glutathione (GSH) per million cells after treatment with 80 microg/mL Casiopeína IIgly, indicates that this drug causes the expenditure of this naturally occurring antioxidant. These results altogether suggest that, albeit Cas IIgly induced cytotoxicity is not related to cytosolic DHR 123 oxidation, it may be related to oxidative damage.